
Release Notes for 11/15/2016 WISEid/WISEstaff Production Release (WISEid Core Apps 
Sprint 122) 
 

Feature Title Notes 
WISEid: BUG - File Upload NOT populating birth location data 
fields within Production Found issue where in previously 

Person a birth location field was null 
and later uploads included data the 
new data was being ignored. 

WISEid: BUG - Person File Upload Column Header Errors Fixed messages about Person upload 
column when not in correct format 
shows errors with spaces in the column 
names as is in the template. Also, fixed 
CSV file checker so it can handle 
columns with numbers in them without 
having spaces between words and 
numbers.  Still recommend putting 
spaces between words and numbers 
as in template, but will process without 
the spaces. 

WISEid: Change Request for RaceKey display letter codes When viewing a Change Request for 
Race/ethnicity a full description is 
shown for each code. However, if 
person is multiple codes it just says 
“Two or more races”.  In future story 
we will break out all codes that make 
up these multiple codes. 

WISEid: Do a full WSLS to WISEid Refresh of Changes Did one last run of job that finds any 
updates to existing person that were 
made in WSLS but didn’t get added to 
WISEid.  

WISEid: Fix Local Person ID Type drop down menu Drop down for Local Person ID Type in 
UI included “All” which is shouldn’t 
have.  We removed. 

WISEid: Hotfix Adjust WSLS job to allow in legacy race key 
students We found 40K persons in WSLS who 

hadn’t gotten imported into WISEid. 
We imported them all now.  If you have 
a connection to them you will need 
provide new race code for them in the 
future if you pick them up.  Probably 
more an issue for staff.  



WISEid: Hotfix Bug Fix Match Review Links Results page Potential Matches links 
for uploads now go to just that files 
Potential Matches. 

WISEid: Hotfix Results screen Change Request link filter 
broker Results page Changes counter for 

change requests now filters for just the 
change requests in that file upload 
when it sends you to Messages and 
Change Requests page. 

WISEid: person upload for Milwaukee Public Schools faults in 
prod Resolved problems found in Milwaukee 

Public School Person uploads that 
caused faults.  

WISEid: Update Last Enrollment Info on Match Review Screen Change Last Enrollment Info to be 
more specific as last exit transaction on 
the Match Review Screen. 

STAFF: Fix Contract Upload generation of Entity iD Change 
Requests When you upload new or changed 

Entity IDs in Contract uploads they now 
create Change Requests for DPI to 
approve. 

STAFF: Hotfix Contract file upload doesn't update existing 
contracts Changes to fields that were previously 

null were not taking effect for Contract 
uploads.  We fixed this issue. 

STAFF: Hotfix Records missing WISEids or not valid WISEid 
causing Contract upload fault When WISEids weren’t valid, null or 

containing extra characters in the 
Contract upload it would cause the file 
to fault.  We fixed this issue. 

STAFF: Mothball Audit Review from Initial Agency Certification We removed for this year the early 
initial audit snapshot process.  DPI can 
only audit once so we do a statewide 
snapshot when we do the initial audit 
for everyone. 

 


